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Focus Areas
SAFE
Create a clean, safe,
well-managed and vibrant
district for downtown
business owners, employees,
residents and visitors.

WELLMANAGED
VIBRANT
CLEAN
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Focus area

Safe Downtown
Jefferson St. Garage
• Added a late-night ambassador inside
the garage from 9pm-2am, Wed-Sun
• Installed LED lights throughout the
garage—brighter, safer and greener
• Managed and maintained security
cameras
• Repainted elevators and stairwells
• Performed elevator maintenance;
ensured code compliance
• Cleaned garage surface area of all floors
to remove built-up oil, dirt and gum and
reduce the opportunity for falls.

Focus area

Safe Downtown
District-wide
• Painted new handicapped striping in parking
lots and on-street parking areas
• Purchased a golf cart to improve response
times and to quickly remove/transport debris
• Identified capital issues (lights out, pavement
and sidewalk damage, etc.), reported, logged,
tracked repairs to manage response times
• Distributed public service announcements to
prevent hazards
• Began negotiating an agreement with
Escambia Co. to open top floor of county
garage to increase available parking for
downtown employees
• Produced and distributed posters to help
educate the public on how to help
panhandlers to receive the assistance they
need
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Focus area

Clean Downtown
Downtown Ambassadors
Work seven days a week to keep downtown
streets clean and assist visitors.
• Remove graffiti and decals from public fixtures
• Pull weeds
• Remove litter from streets and sidewalks
• Clean up after events
• Handle day-to-day trash removal
• Clean garage, sidewalks, elevators, stairwells

New Trash Management System
A pressing issue for years, the old system was
unable to handle the tons of waste being
produced downtown.
• Purchased and installed a modern trashcompacting system
—Uses clean technology
—Is contained, secure and out of sight

More Initiatives for a

Clean Downtown
• Completed an LTU with City to use LTU funds
to pressure wash sidewalks
• Removed human waste, spills and stains from
inside elevators, in alleyways, along sidewalks
as quickly as reported or found
• Completed district-wide sidewalk pressure
washing in November and April
• Regularly trimmed tree canopies along
Palafox St. and removed beads within reach
after parades
• Provided landscape maintenance including
pulling weeds from beds, in parking areas, in
sidewalk cracks and in building lines
• Used manual and mechanical means to
parking lots and on-street parking spaces
• Re-painted parking space striping throughout
Jefferson St. Garage
• Used funds donated by LEAP to purchase new
trash receptacles along Palafox
• Removed and replaced 40 broken and
obsolete parking meters
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Focus area

Well-Managed Downtown
Goal: Make sound financial decisions
• Voted to move parking management
responsibilities in-house, eliminating third-party
vendor and saving $150K per year
• Through non-profit organization, Friends of
Downtown Pensacola, obtained $163K in grant
funds for downtown event marketing
• Replaced parking app vendor with industry leader,
providing cost savings to downtown visitors
• Cut future personnel costs by $38K per year
• Replaced security contract, saving $25K per year.
• Replaced Jefferson St. Garage lights with energyefficient LED lights, which have been shown to
save up to 80% on annual energy costs
• Received results of financial audit for FY ending
Sept. 30, 2017; “In compliance in all material
respects to all financial requirements.”
• Launched an online appeals system for parking
violations

More Initiatives for a

Well-Managed Downtown
• Updated parking pay stations to solar energy models,
cutting electricity costs
• Offered an RFP and conducted a parking study to
identify ways to improve the parking experience
downtown
• Coordinated a policy to be notified in advance for street
closures, to provide early notice to downtown
merchants
• Conducted parking workshops targeting area seniors
and others
• Established the Downtown Pensacola Alliance, a
501(c)6, to provide opportunities for public-private
partnerships to benefit downtown
• Invited renowned parking expert, Donald Shoup to
meet with DIB to discuss ways to improve parking
experience
• Launched system-wide update of downtown parking
system to:
—Identify and promote additional free parking
—Create a two-hour free parking zone on Tarragona St.
—Implement a pay-by-plate system
—Use updated technology to get rid of need to display
printed parking ticket

Creating A

Vibrant Downtown
SAFE

WELLMANAGED

VIBRANT
CLEAN

Downtown Pensacola

Florida’s Best Place
Downtown Pensacola was named “Florida’s Best Place” in 2017
Based on a poll conducted by the American Planning Association

Focus Area

Vibrant Downtown
Retail Growth
• Downtown welcomed a number of
new retail and service organizations,
including the striking new Bear Levin
Studer Family YMCA and local retailers
Blue Jay’s Bakery, Melobay, Gypsy
Southern, Perfect Plain Brewing Co.
and others.
• The breezeway at One Palafox Place
opened in Nov. 2017, phase one of the
redevelopment of a century-old
landmark—now a reimagined city
block where restaurants, retail shops
and offices complement residential
living and public gathering spaces.

Focus Area

Vibrant Downtown
Residential Growth
• The highly anticipated Southtowne
Apartments opened on E Romana St.
bringing hundreds of new residents
downtown. Extensive research over
the years had shown the need for
affordable housing downtown, and
this development by Studer fits the
bill, built on a site that had previously
been identified as one of the biggest
barriers to downtown progress.
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206 Million Visitors • Spent $802M+

Focus area

Vibrant Downtown
Tourism and Visitation
• Produced a new Downtown Directory and
Map which is distributed by downtown
ambassadors and available at visitor centers
• Hosted an estimated 18,000 people who
visited downtown Pensacola on Black Friday
to attend the official Downtown Lighting
Ceremony and Winterfest Elf Parade. It was
the official launch of the First City Lights
Festival, which attracted thousands of
visitors nightly to experience downtown
under the glow of half a million lights and
generating business for local restaurants,
shops, hotels and attractions during the
winter “shoulder” months
• Hundreds of thousands of people came to
experience the Downtown Improvement
Board’s Umbrella Sky Project in 2017, an
event funded through a generous Foo Foo
Festival grant.

Focus area

Vibrant Downtown
Tourism and Visitation
• Collaborated with UWF Historic Trust and
UWF Archaeology Institute to plan and
execute the second annual Repast farm-totable dinner; tickets for which sold out in
less than 24 hours
• Celebrated the 11th anniversary of Palafox
Market. Voted “Best Outdoor Market,” “Best
Place to Buy Local Produce” and “Best Free
Thing to Do,” Palafox Market continues to
draw record crowds each Sunday to Martin
Luther King Jr. Plaza
• Installed interactive Downtown “Dance
Steps” in the sidewalks surrounding Plaza
Ferdinand, where visitors of every age can
regularly be seen doing the “PalaFox Trot”
and the “Cha-Cha” and sharing their photos
on social media

Addressing

Downtown Parking

Downtown Public Parking

DIB-Managed Parking

18.7%

Focus area

Vibrant Downtown
Downtown Parking
• A daily focus for DIB
• Downtown Improvement Board took over
parking management responsibilities on 9/17

First 30 Days
• Negotiated contract with new digital platform
partner
• Integrating all systems for real-time access to
customer ticket information and ability to
monitor and assist
• Developed a public education plan
• Replaced 40 broken or obsolete meters
• Hired a late-night ambassador for parking
garage
• Pursuing additional free parking options
• Addressing signage to simplify, reduce and
differentiate City/DIB parking from parking
managed, owned and enforced by others

FY2017-18

THANK YOU FROM THE
DOWNTOWN IMPROVEMENT BOARD
Managing such an active urban place can be both rewarding and challenging, and we are
constantly looking for new ways to build value for all downtown stakeholders, from supporting
downtown investment to developing new marketing initiatives, activating public spaces,
aggressively addressing parking challenges and improving the environment. We try to meet every
challenge with purpose and planning, and to keep the downtown district consistently moving
forward for the City of Pensacola, our businesses, residents, property owners and visitors.

